
NEW MOON - 2022 Dates, Times and Puja proper for
THE ANCESTORS AND MOTHER KALI

Pranaams, Namaste, Vanakkum, Jai Pitars Devas, Jai Mata Kali

We at www.dipika.org.za  pray that you are well... #Team-Dipika.

2022 Amavasya (New Moon) Dates for South Africa
How to understand the information below. For example, Amavasya begins on the 31st

January 2022 @ 10h48 and ends on the 1st February 2022 @ 07h45. So although we
have given the date for Amavasya as 1st February, Amavasya is spread over two days.
So  you  should  observe  Amavasya  within  the  times  given.  This  year  we  are  also
providing the New Moon night dates where most of New Moon transits and which day
does Amavasya rules as well.

January 2, 2022, Sunday
Pausha Amavasya
Begins - 00h11, January 02
Ends - 20h32, January 02
New Moon night will fall on the 2nd. New Moon will rule the 2nd

February 1, 2022, Tuesday
Magha Amavasya
Begins - 10h48, January 31
Ends - 07h45, February 01
New Moon night will fall on the 31st January. New Moon wil l rule the 1st February  

March 2, 2022, Wednesday
Phalguna Amavasya
Begins - 21h30, March 01
Ends - 19h34, March 02
New Moon night will fall on the 1st. New Moon will rule the 2nd  

April 1, 2022, Friday
Chaitra Amavasya
Begins - 08h52, March 31
Ends - 08h23, April 01
New Moon night will fall on the 31st March. New Moon will rule the 1st April 

April 30, 2022, Saturday
Vaishakha Amavasya
Begins - 21h27, April 29
Ends - 22h27, April 30
New Moon night will fall on the 29th and 30th April. New Moon wil l rule the 30th April 
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May 30, 2022, Monday
Jyeshtha Amavasya
Begins - 11h24, May 29
Ends - 13h29, May 30
New Moon night will fall on the 29th. New Moon will rule the 30th 

June 28, 2022, Tuesday
Ashadha Amavasya
Begins - 02h22, June 28
Ends - 04h51, June 29
New Moon night will fall on the 28th. New Moon will rule the 28th

July 28, 2022, Thursday
Shravana Amavasya
Begins - 17h41, July 27
Ends - 19h54, July 28
New Moon night will fall on the 27th. New Moon will rule the 28th 

August 27, 2022, Saturday
Bhadrapada Amavasya
Begins - 08h53, August 26
Ends - 10h16, August 27
New Moon night will fall on the 26th. New Moon will rule the 27th 

September 25, 2022, Sunday
Pitar Paksha Ashwina Amavasya
Begins - 23h42, September 24
Ends - 23h53, September 25
New Moon night will fall on the 25th. New Moon will rule the 25th  

October 25, 2022, Tuesday
Kartika Amavasya
Begins - 13h57, October 24
Ends - 12:48, October 25
New Moon night will fall on the 24th. New Moon will rule the 25th  

November 23, 2022, Wednesday
Margashirsha Amavasya
Begins - 03h23, November 23
Ends - 00h56, November 24
New Moon night will fall on the 23rd. New Moon will rule the 23rd 

December 23, 2022, Friday
Pausha Amavasya
Begins - 15h43, December 22
Ends - 12h16, December 23
New Moon night will fall on the 22nd. New Moon will rule the 23rd  
The new moon day is called Amavasya and is observed as a day of fasting in many
Hindu households. Since the Hindu calendar is organized according to the lunar month,
Amavasya is the beginning of the new lunar month which lasts approximately 30 days.
Many  festivals,  the  most  famous  being  Diwali,  are  observed  on  this  day.  The
importance of Amavasya is that it is a day of new beginnings. It is a time to discard
the old (habits, thought processes, failures and negative influences) and embrace the



promise of new ‘light’ that the new moon brings to us. The ‘dark’ side of the moon is
revealed on this day as the moon completes its waning cycle of approximately 15 days.
On New Moon days the presiding Deities are MOTHER KALI and one’s ANCESTORS
(PITARS).  One offer prayers  to  Mother  Kali  as  well  as  food offerings to one's
ancestors. 
Do note that the Mother Kali prayers is optional but the Ancestors prayers is HIGHLY
advised. 

Mother Kali prayers.
Below is a simple prayer format to perform to Mother Kali. At your prayer place in front
of a picture/murti of Mother Kali stand/or sit and pray to Mother Kali.
Om swagatam su swagatam  - Om Kali mata-yai namah avaaha-yamee stapa-yamee.
swagatam means “Oh Mother Kali I welcome you”.
Thereafter  offer  three  incense  (Dhoopam)  seven  times  clockwise  around  the
picture/murti, while chanting,
Om tato dhoopam aghraa-payaami – Om Kali mata-yai namah. 
Thereafter offer a clay lamp {with oil and a wick/or a piece of camphor} – (Deepam)
seven times clockwise around the picture/murti, while chanting,
Om prat-yaksha deepam darsha-yaami – Om Kali mata-yai namah.
Thereafter offer a flower or flower petals (Pushpam) seven times clockwise around
the picture/murti, while chanting,
Om idam pushpam – Om Kali mata-yai namah.   
Thereafter offer sweet food/ sweet/ fruits (Naivedyam), in a bowl. Leave in front of
the  picture/murti, while chanting,
Om naivedyam samar-payaami – Om Kali mata-yai namah
Now you may chant this extremely powerful DEVI mantra namely:

“Om Aim Hreem Kleem Chamundaye Viche Namah” 11, 21 or 108 times
Meaning: I/we  seek  blessings  from  the  Divine  Mothers,  who  has  forms  of Maha
Saraswati Aim (Giver of Knowledge), Maha Lakshmi Hrim (Giver of Wealth), Maha Kali
Klim (Giver of Justice), to give me/us a Shield of strength and Energy to untangle
my/ourselves from the knots of negativity and Evil from my/our Mind and Body.
If you so desire to hear the above mantra online then kindly click on this link

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RsvKnNzqWsk 
If you so desire to chant the Kali Chalisa then you may as well. 
Thereafter offer prayers for forgiveness to the lotus feet of Mother Kali.

Om yaani kaani cha paapaani janmaantara kritaanee cha, 
taani sarvaani vinashyanti pradakshinaa pade pade//

Finally  offer your personal  prayers to Mother Kali.  Pray to Mother Kali  and ask for
whatever you want and the Mother being so merciful will grant what you desire. 

Ancestor (Pitar) food offerings.
Whatever vegetarian meal one cooks on that day he/she can offer to one Pitar's – just
as one does in Pitar Paksha or Mahalaya Paksham. By performing this act great merits
awaits that person. In the Garuda Purana Preta Khanda II 10.50-55 Lord Vishnu says to
Shree Garudaji “On the day of Amavasya (new moon day), the airy manes (the
ancestors) stand at the door of their descendents in order to receive their food. They
remain there til l sunset. When they do not receive their food they fall in despair and
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out of suffering heave long sighs and go back cursing the descendents. Therefore,
one should carefully perform shraddha (offer food) to one's  ancestors on the new
moon day (Amavasya) every month”. So why are you hearing this for the first time?
Well that’s a million dollar question, which I can’t answer.
DO  NOTE:- THE  ANCESTOR  OFFERINGS  MUST  BE  OFFERED  BETWEEN  THE
SUNRISE AND SUNSET DATES PROVIDED ABOVE. It should not be offered before or
after this period for maximum spiritual credits.
Dipika's humble suggestion on what to prepare for your beloved Ancestors is provided
in the picture below. 

According to the Mahabharata and Kurma Purana, “The Pitars are highly satisfied with
food ingredients like – Vrihi (rice grains). So cook rice (with turmeric) as well as sweet
rice (kheer). Pitars love cooked Black Urad Dal and a variety of pumpkin preparations,
cook herbs, wheat and barley based products, use root vegetables like potato, sweet
potato,  yams/madumbe,  beetroot,  carrots,  ginger,  turmeric  etc.  Pitars  love  phalaa
(fruits especially mango, grapes, pomegranate {anar}). The Pitars become pleased with
offerings of Milk, honey and gur (a form of sugar) with fruits.”

In  the picture provided below on the thari  there is a  cup of water,  a  cup of milk,
basmati rice, potato curry and salad. Kindly note presentation is most important. 
OR one may just prepare cut fruits, a cup of water and a cup of milk. This depends
on your availability of time. 

Once the food preparation is completed, offer this at your prayer place to Lakshmi-
Narayana (Vishnu/Hari). Leave for 5 minutes then take the thari and outside in a clean
place and offer this offering to your ancestors facing the south direction. While facing
south remember your ancestors. Light one incense and turn three times around the
thari. Arpana is performed by sprinkling some water around the offerings three times
in a clockwise direction.



Now chant 
Om pitri devaaya namah – three times 

Shree krishna sharanam mamah – three times 
and finally the Maha-Mantra 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” – three times

Then finally bow and take your leave. 
Leave the tray until the evening. In the evening dispose of the food on the ground
where ants, birds and other of the Lord creatures wil l consume this prashad. 
A HUMAN NEVER CONSUMES THIS FOOD ONCE OFFERED TO ONE'S ANCESTORS.
Question: Can we offer meat, alcohol and cigarettes when we perform our New Moon
ancestor  prayers.  We have been doing it  this  way for  as long as  I  can remember
because my grandparents used to eat meat, drink alcohol and smoke. Is this correct?
Answer: Before one offers food to ones ancestors one must offer the food to Lord
Vishnu which then becomes Vishnu prasad and then a portion of that food is offered
to one's ancestors… Now ask yourself would it be correct to offer meat, cigarettes and
alcohol to Lord Vishnu… OF COURSE NOT.  It’s a very great sin to offer any un-sattvic
foods (e.g. Meat and any type of intoxicants) to one’s ancestors.  The following three
verses are proof  in Vedic shastras. 
“It is Dharma that in the Shraddha feast one should never offer meat nor should one
eat meat. Only vegetarian food must be offered because meat is obtained by killing”.
(Srimad Bhagavatam 7.15.7).
 “Vegetarian  food  prepared  with  pure  butter,  milk,  sugar  and  curd,  etc.  are  most
pleasing to the Pitrs (Ancestors)”. (Matsya Purana 17.30). 
“Cow’s milk, honey and the sweet pudding made of milk and rice and sugar with dry
nuts satisfies the Pitrs (Ancestors)”. (Matsya Purana 17.36)
Question: How certain are we that the food that we offer goes to our ancestors?
Answer: In the Garuda Purana Preta Khanda 19. 26-27 Shree Garuda-ji asks: “O Lord
Vishnu, things are gifted by the relatives at home in the favour of the deceased. How
do they reach the deceased and who receives them?” Lord Vishnu replied “O Garuda,
Varuna dev (the deva in charge of the oceans) receives those gifts and hands them
over to Me. I give them to Suryadev, and from Suryadev the deceased person obtains
them” so from the above verse its quite clear whatever you give on behalf or the food
that you offer to you ancestors, the food/gift goes to that entity in whatever form it is
in.
If  this  article  did  interest  you  then  you  wil l  find  this  following  article  named “Sacred
information Ancestor Prayers and Offerings”, on DIPIKA interesting as well. You may Ctrl-click
(HERE) to a quick link on DIPIKA to learn more about this article. 
For more on the “Questions and Answers” article kindly email us on the email address
provided below.  
DISCLAIMER: Do note that Dipika is not affiliated to any Hindu group or organization.
We at Dipika choose to remain an independent repository of spiritual advice. We
appreciate that there are variances between organisations and humbly request that if
our views differ from yours that you respect our decision not to conform to the
prescripts of your particular organisation. We remain committed to spiritual advice
which is based on scripture.
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Thank you so much for taking the time to read this article. We pray that this article wil l
assist you in some way and we also pray that it helps you to appreciate the beauty and
remarkable foresight of our ancient Hindu culture. We wish to educate all readers and
demystify  the  path  of Hinduism (Sanatan Dharma).  Please feel  free to share these
articles  with friends and family  who do not  have direct  access to  our  website  or
articles. If you use the articles in any form including blogs and/or as part of other
articles kindly credit our website as a source. We hope that the articles serve as a
reference to you and your family when you need clarification of certain topics. Jai Pitar
devata's.

Please     do     visit     our     Website     to     receive     more     
free     information     about     our     beautiful     culture  

www.dipika.org.za
Compiled for the upliftment of Sanatan Dharma 

 Narottam Das & Arjun Nandlal
T.C.

E-mail info@dipika.org.za
#Team-Dipika
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